
COMPETE & BEAT FORM

Now through June 30, 2022 at 11:59PM EDT, UWM is offering pricing 
that beats 20 of the top wholesale lenders’ 30-, 45- or 60-day lock 
pricing by 1 basis point on conventional, government and jumbo loans.

Please fill out all form fields and email the completed form within 60 minutes of your UWM lock 
action along with a same-day pricing quote screenshot from the list of applicable lenders to 
competeandbeat@uwm.com. Reach out to your UWM account executive with questions. 

Look for lock confirmation in EASE within 1 business day of UWM form submission. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

800.981.8898 | UWM.COM

This information is provided to mortgage and real estate professionals only and is not 
intended nor is it authorized for consumer distribution. NMLS #3038

LOAN PRICING INFORMATION

UWM Loan Number

UWM Final Price 
Without broker comp & underwriting fee waiver

UWM to Match             bps

Company Name

Broker or Correspondent

LO First and Last Name

Competitor Lender Name

Competitor Final Price
Without broker comp & underwriting fee waiver

(up to 40bps)



TO REQUEST COMPETE & BEAT PRICING, YOU MUST:
1. Must choose borrower paid compensation and show competitor final pricing 
    including all LLPA’s and adjustments (before compensation)
2. Must not waive the UW fee when showing final price comparison
3. Include screenshots of price quote from the same date/time period as UWM lock, 
    from the list of applicable lenders (within 60 minutes of locking with UWM, 
    assuming repricing has not occurred), including a full pricing detail breakdown 
    showing comparison, time and date and including the following loan parameters:

 1.  Lender logo OR URL
 2.  Product and Term
 3.  Occupancy type
 4.  Rate
 5.  Lock period (30/45/60 days)
 6.  FICO
 7.  LTV
 8.  CLTV
 9.  Escrow waiver (Y/N)
 10.  Loan amount
 11.  State
 12.  Purpose (purchase/refi)
 13.  Refi purpose (e.g., cash-out)
 14.  Property type (single-family residence, condo, etc.)
 15.  Time and date stamp of screenshot
 16.  Final price to final price (not including compensation or UW fee waiver)

4.  Choose their 30-day lock versus UWM’s 30-day lock OR their 45-day lock 
     versus UWM’s 45-day lock OR their 60-day lock versus UWM’s 60-day lock
5.  You must have closed a loan in the last 90 days with one of the listed lenders above
 
Then simply send the following to competeandbeat@uwm.com within 60 minutes of your 
UWM lock action:
1.     UWM form 
2.     Pricing quote screenshots from competing lender
3.     Include loan number in email subject line
 

800.981.8898 | UWM.COM

This information is provided to mortgage and real estate professionals only and is not 
intended nor is it authorized for consumer distribution. NMLS #3038
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